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In nroent years the grain sorghums have been ~reatly 
improved from the standpoint of drouth resistance and grain 
pruducti·on. This improvement has resulted in lar~e quanti-
ti:t:rs o'f t ·his fee·d grai·n being economically produced in the 
scrutnwest·ern s·tates. It is particularly desirable that 
tnis grain be utilized in this area since the cost of trans-
p'Ortin--g corn o·an be a large factor in a livestock feeding 
·e-nt·er-prise. Experimental work is progressing with all 
classe·s of livestock, and it is firmly established that the 
gra·in s·orghums are an excellent source of carbohydrate feed. 
It is likewise established that, if these grains are to be 
fed with the expectation of producing maximum growth and 
feed efficiency,...f.they must be supplemented with vitamins, 
minerals, and protein. 
In many respec~s the recommendations for supplementing 
corn may be directly applicable to use with the sorghum 
grains. In other respects, however, the grain sorghums 
pos~ess certain peculiarities that are not characteristic of 
corn. Among these is the fact that the sorghums contain 
from 2 to 3 percent more protein than corn; therefore, the 
low quality protein furnished by the grain makes up a larger 
part of the total protein in a grain sorghum ration than in 
a corn ration .o:f equa.l pr.ot.ein .content. Another peculiarity 
of grain sorghums is the absence of carotene which is not 
1 
true of yellow corn; and, thirdly, the structure of the grain 
itself may present certain problems in the preparation of it 
for feeding purposes. It is with these problems as they 
apply to the use of the sorghum grains in swine fattening 
rations that the work herein is concerned. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Feeding Value of the Grain Sorghums 
The grain sorghum varieties now commonly, produced have 
been reported to produce a satisfactory r a te and efficiency 
of gain by Baker (1939), Auble (1950), Fletcher (1953), and 
Hillier~ al. , (1954). Barham (1946) reported the grain 
sorghums to r a nge from .0041 to .1667 percent t annin which 
has been thought to reduce palat ability of the gra in. The 
results of the a bove feeding tests indicate, however, tha t 
pigs eat the commonly produced grain sorghums readily. Of 
the varieties commonly grown in the southwestern sta tes, 
Hillier et al., (1954) reported pigs to prefer the varieties 
in the order of Kafir 44-14, Westland, Redlan, IVlartin, a nd 
Darset. 
Schneider (1947) re ports the sorghums as being slightly 
higher in tota l digestible nutri ents than yellow corn. 
Morri s on (1951) r ecorded the net energy va lue of ka fir and 
milo to be 2.2 therms l ess pe r 100 pounds tha n the ene r gy 
va lue of 100 pounds of No . 2 yellow corn . 
Aside from the a bove-mentioned characteristics, which 
are f avora ble to the grain sorghums, they are deficient in 
miner a ls , vit amins, a nd certa in of the amino a cids a nd must 
be supplemented with these nutrients. 
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Supplemental Protein 
In 1816 Francois Magendie established the now well-
known fact that certain nitrogen .c.ompound& a.re essential 
in the diets of animalso These compounds were later named 
proteins and Magendie produced the first evidence that all 
proteins were not of equal nutritional value. By the turn 
of the century it was widely recognized that the ,gra-1,ns 
alone are not adequate for efficient utilization by swine. 
Osborne ·e-t alo, (1914) showed that certain proteins, 
which resulted in nutritional failure when fed to rats, were 
rendered adequate when certain of the deficient amino acids 
were added to the dieto 
The literature on supplementation of corn rations makes 
up a major part of the review since it is directly applica-
ble to grain sorghum rations in many respects. 
Forbes (1909) indicated a distinct advantage in supple-
menting corn with tankage, linseed meal or soybeans both 
from the standpoint of feed efficiency and rate of gain. 
These supplements were of equal value, but a characteristic 
softness was noted in the pork of the pigs fed soybeans as a 
source of supplemental proteino 
Godbey et alo, (1926) compared tankage, fish meal, soy-
bean meal, peanut feed, and the mixture soybean meal plus 
fish meal as supplements to a corn, mineral ration. The 
results indicated that plant protein alone was not adequate 
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as supplemental protein, in that rate of gain and feed effi-
ciency were definitely in favor of the rations containing a 
source of animal protein. Soybean meal was superior to 
peanut feed as the only source of prote.in. This was attrib-
uted to the hull content of the peanut feed. It was also 
shown that supplemental fish meal was superior to tankage. 
Weaver (1929), feeding weanling pigs on pasture, tested 
the value of tankage, linseed meal, soybean meal, and ground 
soybeans in a fattening ration. None of the treatments were 
significantly different indicating, as did Robison (1941), 
no advantage in mixing the source of protein when pigs were 
fed on pasture. In another pasture feeding trial, soybean 
meal gave better results than either cooked or raw soybeans. 
In every case, it was noted that soybeans produced soft pork. 
This observation was also reported by Vestal (1930), Vestal 
et aL, ( l9.35}, Robison ( 1930), and Bohs.tedt et .al., ( 1935}. 
Vestal ( 1930), in summarizing s.ix experiments where soy-
beans were used as a substitute for tankage in a corn, mineral 
ration for fattening pigs on pasture, reported that ground 
soybeans produced a more efficient and only slightly slower 
rate of gain than rations supplemented with tankage. 
Robison (1930) indicated an advantage for cooking soy-
beans to be used in swine rations. In another trial compar-
ing cooked soybeans, soybean meal, and tankage as individual 
supplements to a corn, alfalfa meal, mineral ration fed in 
dry lot, soybean meal produced a rate of gain 16 percent 
faster than soybeans and 5 percent faster than tankage. 
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Feed efficiency was not greatly different in the three lots 
but was slightly in favor of soybean meal. A summary of 
several subsequent experiments proved soybean meal equally 
as good as tank:age from the standpoint of rate of gain and 
superior from the standpoint of .ef!~i .c.ie.ncy... ..!11,.b:aae ras.ults 
were substantiated by Ve $ta 1 e.t al. , ( 1935). 
Considering carcass quality, Vestal et al., -( 1935) f -ound 
the carcasses from s.o.yb.e.a.n .. meal .fe.d p.igs to ea satisfactory 
but not as firm as those from pigs receiving tankage as their 
only source of supplemental protein. 
Robison (1941), recognizing a wide variation between 
samples of soybean meal, made a comparison of solvent 
extracted, solvent extracted and toasted, and expeller pro-
cessed soybean meals and a tankage, linseed meal mixture as 
supplements to a corn, alfalfa meal, mineral ration fed in 
dry lot. The relative rates of gain produced by these 
different supplements would have made the lots of pigs reach 
market weight 66, 24, and 9 days later, respectively, than 
those fed a mixture of tank:age and linseed meal, From the 
standpoint of feed efficiency and feed prices, the solvent 
extracted, the extracted and toasted, and the expeller meals 
were worth, respectively, 23.9, 5?.0, and ?9.9 percent as 
much as tank:age. In a comparison of hydraulic and expeller 
meals as the only protein supplemertt to a corn, alfalfa 
meal, mineral ration, rate of gain and feed efficiency were 
in favor of the hydraulic processed meal. 
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A trial comparing levels of soybean meal in a mixture 
with tankage at the ratio of equal parts and two parts soy-
bean meal to one part tahkage resulted in no significant 
difference in rate of gain. The addition of liver meal to a 
tankage, soybean meal combination or equal parts of soybean 
meal and fish meal did not improve rate of gain or efficiency 
over a basal ration supplemented with equal parts of tankage 
and linseed meal. 
As indicated by Weaver (1929), Robison (1930), and 
Vestal et al. , (.1935.) .,. . .t.he ,, hea..t .i .ng of .s .. o.y:baa.ns resulted in a 
superior feed when compared with the uncooked product. 
Hayward et alo, {l934) and Bohstedt et al., ( 1935), in com-
paring meals prepared by different processes indicated that 
all meals, regardless of the process, produced satisfactory 
gains and efficiency if they were heated to at least 250° F. 
for a time appropriate to the process used. 
Willman et al., (1940) compared the value of tankage and 
Menhaden fish meal when used as a source of animal protein to 
supplement a ·corn, linseed meal, alfalfa meal, mineral ration 
fed to swine in dry lot. Seven trials indicated that no 
significant difference .i .n .ra.te of. gain .or ... efi'iQiiency of fe .ed 
utilization was prod~ced by the two supplements. 
Vestal (1945), in a comparison of three supplemental 
mixtures, reported a supplement consisting of meat and bone 
scraps, soybean meal and alfalfa meal superior to a meat and 
bone scraps, alfalfa meal combination. The data also showed 
both of these to be inferior to a more complex supplement 
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consisting of meat and bone scraps, fish meal, soybean meal, 
cottonseed meal, and alfalfa meal. When these supplements 
were fed to pigs on pasture, no advantage existed in favor 
of the complex supplement. The latter observation indicates 
the value of the gre,e.n fe..e,d .as a source of the B-com_plex 
vitamins in swine rations as was later substantiated by 
Vestal ( 1949). 
Robison ( 1951), . .summarizing a 34-year period of tests 
using soybeans and soybean oil meal as a source of supple-
mental protein in swine rations, concluded the following: 
1) Raw soybeans are unsatisfactory as a high-protein feed 
for pigs. 2) Cooked soybeans are satisfactory for producing 
growth but do produce soft pork. 3) In general, soybean 
meal, regardless of the method of preparation, is a satis-
factory source of supplemental protein if it has been heated 
sufficiently. 4) A corn, soybean meal, alfalfa meal, mineral 
ration is deficient in one or more respects. The addition 
of other plant protein does not correct the deficiency. The 
addition of Oo2 percent methionine, Oo2 percent lysine, fish 
meal, tankage, meat scraps, dried brewers yeast, fish solubles, 
dried distillers solubles, or vitamin B12 and antibiotic 
will correct or greatly improve the ration. 5) Soybean meal 
alone is an adequate source of supplemental protein when 
used in a pasture fattening ration. 
Hillier et a 1 o, ( 1954) , in s-upplementing a grain sorghum, 
soybean meal ration with DL-J..ysine, reported an increase in daily 
gain and feed efficiency when the amino acid was added at 
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levels pf Ool and 0.2 percent of the total ration. The data 
also indicated the Ool percent level as being optimwn from 
the standpoint of rate and efficiency of gain. In supple-
menting 12 and 16 percent protein rations, the addition of 
0.1 percent L-lysine proved of no benefit to the lower pro-
tein ration. However, it improved daily gain by .25 of a 
pound and feed efficiency by .57 of a pound of feed per 
pound of gain when added to the ration containing 16 percent 
proteino 
Krider e..t al. , ( 195.0) f.o.und a corn, meat scraps, ·soy-
bean meal, mineral ration supplemented with vitamin A and 
D inadequate. Rate of gain and feed efficiency were im-
proved in each case by the addition of 4 or 10 percent 
alfalfa meal, 2 or 5 percent condensed sardine fish solubles, 
2 percent condensed menhaden fish solubles, or 4 percent 
distillers dried solubles with 1 percent fish solubles. The 
addition of .50 milligrams of riboflavin per pound of feed 
gave a highly significant improvement over the basal ration 
mentioned above. The 10 percent level of alfalfa meal was 
superior to the 4 percent. The addition of 4 percent dis-
tillers dried solubles with 1 percent fish solubles produced 
a significantly faster daily gain than did the addition of 
2 percent fish solubles alone. In each case the response 
was attributed to the water soluble vitamin content of the 
supplements tested. 
Bloss et a.l. -, (195.3_)_ _found a . cDrn, .. .meat .and · bone · scraps, 
dry lot ration inadequate. The addition of .06 percent 
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DL-tryptophan improved the growth rate up to that produced 
by the soybean meal ration. Supplementation with equal parts 
of soybean meal and meat and bone scraps produced a decided 
improvement over t.he c o.r.n,, meat. and b.one sc.ra.ps rations. 
Geuren et al., (195.0) te.s.te.d .t .he e:f~t,e.ct .of adding 1 ,and --
2 percent fish solubles and 2 percent liquid fish to an all-
plant, dry lot basal ration of corn, soybean meal, alfalfa 
meal, mineral and supplemental vitamin A and D. The data 
presented indicated the addition of 2 percent liquid fish 
produced a rate of gain equal to that produced by 1 percent 
fish solubles but was inferior from the standpoint o_f feed 
efficiency. The addition of 2 percent fish solubles was 
superior to the other treatments in all respects. 
Emery (1894), Cary (1896), and Lloyd (1899) were among 
the first workers to report adverse effects of cottonseed 
and cottonseed meal when fed to swine. They observe~ high 
mortality rates, cases of extreme sickness, and feed refusal 
among swine offered rations containing high levels of cotton-
seed feed. 
Georgeson et, al., (.l89.5) rapor..ted le.ve.ls .of one fourth 
cotto,nseed meal to three fourths corn and equal parts of 
cottonseed meal and corn as highly toxic and resulting in 
death in six to eight weeks. This work was done after 
observing pigs die while following steers being fed cotton-
seed meal. 
At this time the toxic principal in cottonseed had 
not been determined,, It remained for Mar,ciillewski ( 18·99) to 
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be the first to isolate the substance and suggest the name 
gossypol. 
Burtis et al ... , - (l-9.Ql) ... indic.at.ed . no toxi.c - ef-fects if 
cottonseed meal made up less than one fifth of the total 
ration. A recommended method of feeding was to feed cotton-
seed meal at the above rate for 2 to 3 weeks then omit the 
cottonseed meal for a like period. This cycle was followed 
until market weight was reached. Walker (1916) fed a corn, 
cottonseed meal diet for 60 days without ill effects. 
Dinwiddie (1903) reported no toxic effects if the daily 
consumption of cottonseed meal was kept below 1.4 percent of 
body weight. 
Fulmer (1905) presented data to show that the fat from 
hogs being fed cottonseed meal gave a positive color test 
with Halphin's reagent indicating that cottonseed meal in a 
ration is reflected by the quantity of the Halphin substance 
in the fat . 
Hale (1930) reported no toxic effects if rations oon-
tained less than 9 percent cottonseed meal. When cottonseed 
meal was fed as a supplement to corn in a separate feeder, 
the death rate of the pigs was extremely high. This was pre-
vented when the supplement was made up of one half tankage 
and one half cottonseed meal. 
Withers et a L, ( 1915).,- .in st.ud.ying the properties- and 
effects of gossypol, found that an ether extract of cotton-
seed was highly toxic to rabbits. Likewise the crushed seeds 
that had been extracted were not toxic since the extraction 
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had rendered the seeds practically trae of gossypol. This 
work also indicated that ferrous sulfate ad.ded to the diet 
destroyed the toxic effec·ts of cottonseed .m.1al. 
In more recent years a. ne:w manufaa.turing proc.ess has 
prod uoed cottonse,;,d meal with a low, free gossypol content 
that has been proven nontoxic to swine by Stephenson tt al., 
(1952). This work also indicated a factor present in fish 
solubles that stimulated growth over and above that obtained 
from the addition of B12 , antibiotics or lysine when added 
to a corn, cottonseed meal fattening ration. Wallace et al., 
(1953) found cottonseed meal alone was inferior to soybean 
meal as the only source of supplemental protein to corn. 
There was an indication that ferric sulfate may be beneficial 
in a diet containing cottonseed meal. The addition of a 
surfactant or .8 percent DL-lysine was not effective in 
increasing rate of gain or feed efficiency, but the addition 
of 3 percent of aurofac produced a ration equal to the corn, 
soybean meal ration. The superiority of soybean meal re-
ported here was again shown by Wallace et al., (1954). 
Barrick et al., ( 1950) improved a corn, cottonseed meal 
ration by the addition of APF and ferric sulfate, but the 
rate of gain and feed efficiency produced was below a control 
ration containing meat scraps as the only source of supple-
mental protein. 
Amino Acid Supplementation of Cottonseed Meal 
AlmQuist (1951) evaluated cottonseed meal as being 
deficient in lysine, methionine, and tryptophan. 
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Wallace e.t a lo, (_19.53} re.porte.d ... .no r.e.s.p.onse from the 
addition of .8 percent DL-lysine to a corn, cottonseed meal 
ration containing .25 percent ferric sulfate. Cunha et al., ----- ~ 
(1951) also reported no response from additional lysine to 
a corn, cottonseed meal ration. Contradicting this work was 
that of Stephenson et al., (1952) ,which showed a corn, 
cottonseed meal ration to be greatly improved by the addition 
of .3 percent DL-lysine. The addition of .1 percent methionine 
alone or in combination with DL-lysine did not improve the 
ration as greatly as did lysine alone. Supplementation with 
6 percent fish meal was s.uperi.or to .3 ... percent DL-lysine 
whie:b: indicated a factor or factors, in addition to lysine, 
as stimulating growth. 
Miner et al., {1955} in suppl.ementing a cor-n, cotton-
seed me-al, alfalfa meal ration with amino acids found the 
·a-ddi·t±o·n of .1 percent DL-lysine was an optimum level. 
Lev-e.1c'S above this depressed grow.tJ;:i.r aid lolMer levels. failecl 
to s upp·ort maximum growth. The addi t;ton of • 01 percent 
DL-t-ryptophan in the presence of 3 percent fish solubles 
produced a highly significant growth response while the addi-
tion of 005 percent methionine to the same ration did not. 
in each case, an improved growth rate was accompanied by 
improved feed efficiency. In a later trial, the addition 
of .005, oOl, and .02 percent DL-tryptophan in the presenc~ 
of 3 percent fish solubles increased rate and efficiency 
of gain significantly. These levels of tryptophan added 
alone did not result in a significant improvement. 
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Vitamin A Supplements 
For all practical purposes the sorghum grains contain 
no carotene. Morrison (1951) records milo and kafir as con-
taining .09 and 017 milligrams per pound, respectively, as 
compared to 2o 2 milligrams per pound for yellow corn. This 
deficiency presents a problem in dry lot feeding of the grain 
sorghums. Oomme.roial vitamin ,A concentrates and alfalfa meal 
are probably the best sources of supplemental vitamin A 
activity. 
Steenboc.k et al., (1920}, in studies with rats, reported 
the yellow pigment of corn and the growth promoting property 
attributed to the fat soluble vitamin as being .intimately 
associated in the corn kernel. Only by supplementing white 
corn with butterfat, clover, or spinach could rats receiving 
the deficient grain be kept alive. 
Morrison, et al., ( 19.21) found a white corn, tankage 
ration would not produce maximum gains in fattening swine. 
The addition of 5 percent chopped alfalfa corrected the 
deficiency and produced satisfactory gains. Rice et al., --. 
( 1926) reported a 5 percent level of alfalfa meal sufficient 
to prevent vi ta.min A deficiency symptoms in fattening swine 
being fed white corn or kafir for approximately five times 
the normal feeding period. 
Guilbert et il•, (19.35) made and substantiated the hy-
pothesis that the vitamin A requirement of farm animals was 
in direct relation to body weight, and this requirement was 
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on the order of' 20-30 '( of' carotene per kilogram of body 
weight. Guilbert et ·al. J ( .1937) 1n s.tudying the minimum 
requirements of vitamin A and carotene in swine, found a 
level of 16-22 'If per kilogram of body weight insufficient to 
correct night blindness. This level of supplementation was 
furnished by both alfalfa mea 1 and carotene· in oil. An. in ... 
crea sad level, 25-39 Y per kilogram of body weigh. t was 
effective in correcting night blindness and allowed the pigs 
to gain at a normal rate. At this level liver storage of' 
vitamin A was small as compared with no storage in the ani-
mals receiving the lower level. The minimum requirement of 
vitamin A was established as 5.8 to 7.5 ~ per kilogram of 
body weight utilizing ood liver oil as a supplemental source. 
A lower level, 3.7 to 4.4 o per kilogram of body weight was 
not effective in correcting deficiency symptoms. Hentges 
(1952b) noted that ~5 r of purified carotene per kilogram of 
body weight was required to restore normal plasma levels of 
vitamin A and provide a small amount of liver storage in pigs 
previously depleted to 7 ?J" of vitamin A per 100 milliliters 
plasma. A level of 17.5 r restored plasma levels to normal 
but did not provide any storage. A 10 ~ level overcame gross 
deficiency symptoms. Daily gains were reported as satis-
factory on all three levels but increased directly with, the 
level fedo 
Hentges et al., (1949) compared two levels of dehydrated 
alfalfa meal with sun-cured alfalfa meal and pelleted dehy-
drated alfalfa as additions to a corn, soybean meal ration. 
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The results show that a 3 percent level of either dehydrated 
alfalfa meal or pelleted dehydrated alfalfa was sufficient to 
maintain blood and liver levels of the vitamin and to produce 
adequate growth. The same level of the sun-cured product 
produced satisfactory growth, but a drop in storage was evident. 
Six percent alfalfa meal doubled the stores produoed by the 
3 percent level. 
Hentges et al., (19.52a) ,. . .in a .o:0mparis,on of··swine teeds 
as sources of pro-vitamin .A, recorded the effects of pelleted, 
dehydrated alfalfa, dehydrated alfalfa meal, sun-cured alfalfa 
meal, yellow corn, and carotene in oil on pigs depleted to 
5·y of vitamin A per 100 milliliters plasma. Each supplement 
was fed at a level to provide 25 t per kilogram body weight 
per day. The average daily gain produced was approximately 
equal on all levels. Restoration of the plasma vitamin A 
was complete in 14 days in pigs receiving the dehydrated 
produots whereas 63 days were required in the case of sun-
cured meal and yellow corn. Carotene in oil was slightly 
inferior to the dehydrated feeds. This was attributed to the 
presence of alpha carotene in the produot. 
Bohman et al,.,·. (1953}, in. a.n eff.ort t-0 determine the 
maximum level of alfalfa meal that could be economically 
utilized by swine, tested levels ranging f~om 10 to 60 percent. 
Fifty and 60 percent levels were detrimental from the stand-
point of daily gain and feed effioiancy, but 10 and 30 peroent 
levels were not significantly different from the standpoint 
of rate and efficiency of gains. The total feed required 
per 100 pounds gain was in direct proportion to the ernount 
of alfalfa meal in the ration while the amount of' grain re-
quired was reduced considerably as the level of alfalfa meal 
increased. A marked enlargement of the digestive tract was 
noted in pigs receiving the 30 and 50 percent levels of al-
falfa meal. 
The Value of the Chromic Oxide Method of 
Determining Digestibility of Rations Fed 
ad libitum to Swine 
The chromic oxide method of determining digestibility 
has been shown to be useful in experiments with rats by 
Schurch et al. (1950) and with humans by Irwin et al. (1951). - - ) -.- -- ' 
Schurch et al. (1952) tested the value of this method when - - ' 
fed ad libitum to swine. The results reported by the method 
were consistent with the results obtained using a total col-1 
i 
lection digestion trial as a control. The chromic oxide was 
mixed at the rate of l percent of the total ration, and random 
samples of feces were collected for four days following a 
four-day preliminary period. A previous experiment indicated 
no analytical difference in feces collectio11s made on the 
fourth, fifth, or sixth day. 
Clawson et al., (1955) reported results similar to 
Schurch et al. (1952) in that di&:estion coef:t'icients determined __ , ~ 
with the use of chromic oxide under ad llbitum feeding conditions 
were in very close agreement with those determined using a 
total collection method with the control animals. It was 
observed that some variation existed between collections from 
l? 
the same animal made $t different periods during the day. A 
random sample collection over four days, however, tended to 





The first experiment was designed to test the relative 
value of' soybean meal, tankage, fish solubles,· and combina-
tions of these as protein supple~ents to grain sorghum rations 
containing mineral and alfalfa meal when fed to swine in dry 
lot. Rate of gain and feed efficiency were used as criteria 
for measuring the relative value of the different supple~ents. 
The data is based on two trials, one conducted in the swnm.er 
of 1954, the other in the winter of 1954-55~ 
Experimantal-,,Ju1imals. (Summer, 1954) 
Eighty weanling pigs representing different breeds were 
allotted equally on the basis of breeding, weight, and sex 
to ten lots of eight pigs eaoh whioh provided a replication 
of the five treatments. The average initial weight of the 
animals was 46o3 pounds. 
Experim~ntal .Animals (.Wint-er, ·1954.,-55) 
Eighty weanling pigs, 64 purebreds and 16 crossbreds, 
were allotted as in the previous trial. The average initial 
weight was 53.1 pounds. 
Ho,using 
The pigs were housed in pens ( 6 x 30 fee.t) of 8 pigs 
eaoh in a well ventilated, concrete-floored, feeding barn. 
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The animals were removed from the pens only for weighing. 
Water was supplied by one automatic waterer in each pen. One 
self feeder (s~x opening) was .used in each pen to supply feed. 
Rations 
Each lot of pigs was self fed one of the mixed rations 
shown in Table I. The chemical composition of the feeds 
appears in Tables II and III. 
Table I 
Percentage Composition of Rations Fed 
Experiment I - Summer 195.4 and Winter 1954-55 
Ration Number I II III IV 
Ka fir 44-14 (ground) 75o5 78.4 82ol 8006 
Alfalfa meal (dehydrated) 5.0 5o0 5.0 5.0 
Soybean meal 15.9 8.0 5.8 
Tankage 5o5 1006' 
Blood meal 5.0 
Fish solubles 
Bone meal 2.0 1.5 o? 2.0 
Salt 1.0 1.0 LO 1.0 
Aurofac 1 .5 .5 .5 o5 
Fortafeed2 .1 .1 • 1 .1 
Total 100.0 10000 100.0 100.0 












1supplied antibiotic and B12 at the i'ollowing rates: 
.009 g. of auromycin and .009 mg. of B12 per pound of feed •. 
2supplied .2.0 mg. riboflavin, 4.0 mg. pantothenic acid, 
9. o mg. niacin» and 90 ..•. o mg •. <Jho.li.ne per pound of feed. 
The rations were prepared in the following manner: 
Kafir 44-14~ purchased on the open market, was ground to 
medium fineness and mixed with the other components. A com-
mercial B-complex vitamin supplement and an antibiotic supple-
ment were added as indicated in Table Io Alfalfa meal was 
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fed as a source of supplemental vitamin Ao Each ration was 
thought to be adequate with respect to the mineral and vita-
min requirements of the anirnalso 
Methods of Collecting Data 
The pigs were weighed every 14 days until they approached 
200 poundso At this time weighing was done more frequently 
to obtain a final weight as close to 200 pounds as possiole. 
All animals were removed at or near 200 pounds. 
Feed efficiency was based on total feed consumed by each 
lot during the trial. 
Re.sults arul D.ia.o.assi.on 
Trial I - Summer 1954 
The results of Trial I are summarized in Table IV. An 
analysis of variance (Snedeoor 1946), conducted on ind:i,vidual 
daily gains and average feed consumption per 100 pounds of 
gain, showed significant differences (P < ~05) among treat-
ments with respect to daily gains and no significant differ-
ences with respect to feed required per 100 pounds of gaino 
The multiple range test (Duncan 1955) showed no significant 
difference in the daily gains for the pigs receiving soybean 
meal alone ( Lot I) or in oombina tion with fish solubles 
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(Lot V); howeverj the ration containing fish solubles pro-
duced a significantly (P ( Q05) higher rate of gain than did 
tankage alone (Lot II) or soybean meal plus blood meal (Lot IV). 
The rations containing tankage a.lone (Lot II), soybean meal 
Table II 
Chemical Oomposit!on ot Feeds 
Experiment :t (Triai. !) and Eipei-'iment III' - . Summer. 1954 
Crude 
~Jo Ash Protein Fat Oa 1? fiber NFE % % 'fo % % ' fo % 
Ka:f'ir 44-14 9066 lo53 10000 3o93 011 .64 2.20 72068 
Alf a lf a mea 1 6.49 11.25 23081 5o46 L,23 .84 18 .. 61 36.36 
Blood meal 6030 6.77 82.44 . 2.20 1.24 .,33 1 .. 10 1.lQ 
Fish solubles 43.08 12.41 32 .. 25 15.,04 .10 .10 .,09 
Soybean meal 7.13 '6.74 50.87 2.57 .34 .40 6.60 26009 
Tankage 5.22 15'i51 · · 61.94 · · 11.~ee 3.79' , - ~12. . .. 4~50 .35 
Table III 
--
· Ohemlcal Composition of Feeds 
E:x:p~riments I (Trial II}, II; and IV 
Crude Hi~- .A~h .Pro~ein 
. ! =- "' --~-
.Fat Oa P fiber .. NFE 
"' ' ' - ' ~ Kafir 44-14 






























14 .. 96 .11 
2.57 .34 
11.68 3.79 
4.05 • 21 
.64 2.-20 12 68 
.64 18.19 38.48 
.33 .1.lC 1.19 
.10 .08 
.40 6.60 26.09 
.12 4.50 .35 
.93 9.?2 32.61 
lThe meal used ·in· Experiment II contained 0 .. 072 percent tree gossypol-with a· nitro-
gen sOlubi1ity of' 7~.51 in 0.02 N,NaOH. 'The analysis was made by the western 00tton 




Summar.y 'of -a~sults 
__ E::x:perimen t I 
Trial.I - Summer-1954 
Ration Number 




Number of pigs in lot 
Av. initial weight (lbs.) 
Av. final weight (lbs.) 





Av. daily gain (lbs.} 1.49 
105.0 
lbs. gain (lbs. )327 ~ 5 
100 lbs. of gain $9.91 
Av. days on feed 
Av. feed per 100 
Goat of feed per 
lone pig assumed stolen. 
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plus tankage (Lot III), or soybean meal plus blood meal 
{Lot IV) did not show a significant advantage over the basal 
ration containing soybean meal alone (Lot I) and did not 
differ significantly among themselves. 
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,Although the addition of fish $OlubJ,.es (Lot IV). increased the 
daily gains produced by a grain sorghum, soybean mer;il, alfal-
fa meal, mineral ration (;Lot I) by 609 percent over the 'basal 
ration, the comparative feed cost per 100 pounds of gain was 
in favor of the basal ration which produced 100 pounds of 
gain 804 percent cheaper than did the ration containing fish 
solubles. From the standpoint of economy, the increased 
daily gain did not offset the increased cost. However, the 
' pigs receiving the fish solubles could have been marketed, at 
least five days earlier than any other pigs in the experiment. 
The ration supplemented with tankage alone (Lot II) produced 
an8.? percent lower rate of gain that was 6,2 percent more 
expensive than gains produced by the basal ration. The use 
of tankage (Lot III) or blood meal (Lot IV) as a substitute 
for part of the soybean meal did not increase rate of gain 
but increased the cost of gain by 12.6 anq 9.2 percent, 
respectively. 
Trial II - Winter 1954-55 
The results of Trial II of this experiment are summarized 
in Table V. Statistical analysis, as in Trial I, indicated 
no significant differences in daily gain or feed efficiency. 
The basal ration (Lot I) produced a slightly higner rate of 
Table V 
Summary of- Results 
Experiment I 
Trial Il - Winter 1954-55 
Ration Number I II 
tap.t(age 
III IV V 
Source of Supplemental Protein soy~ean 
meal 
Number of pigs in lot lo 
Av. initial weight (lbs.) 51.4 
Av. final weight {lbs.) . 196. 7 
Av. total gain (lbs.) 145. 3 
Av. daily gain (lbs.) 1.75 
Av. days on feed . r 83.0 
Av. feed per 100 lbs.. gain.·· ( lbs.) 362~ 1 






89 .. 4 
377~8 
$11.63 
soybeeµi ,.meal soybeaJ!. meal,. soyoeag meal 























382 .. 8 
#11.86 
lone pig became severely i-nfeoted wi t'h Parakeratosis and ;:was removed. 
N 
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gain and required less feed per 100 pounds of gain than any 
of the other treatments. The basal ration was superior by 
800 and 5o? percent, respectively, over the ration~ contain-
ing tankage alone (Lot II) and soybean meal plu,s blood meal 
(Lot IV). For all practical purposes the rate of gain pro~ 
duced by a soybean meal tankage mixture (Lot lII) and a soy-
bean meal fish solubles mixture was equal to that prodq.ced 
by the basal ration. 
As in the previous trial, the basal ration was the most 
efficient of the rations tested and produced 100 pounds of 
gain on 4o2, 0!>5, 5o7, and 5.4 percent less feed, :t1espeotively, 
than did the rations supplemented with tankage alone, soybean 
meal plus tankage, soybean meal plus blood meal, or soybean 
meal plus fish solubles. The basal ration produced gains. 
from 1.8 to 7.6 percent cheaper than any other ration tested. 
Trials I and II Combined 
The results of the Trials I and lI combined are sum.to.a-
rized in Table VI. An a-nalys:i,.s of variance (Sneq.ecqr l946) 
indicated there was no significant differe,nces among the 
treatments-with . .r.e.sp.ect t.o .. dail.y .. gains or fe~d effici·enoy. 
From the standpoint of daily gains, the ration supplemented 
with a fish solubles, soybean meal mixture was superior to 
the basal ration by 2.4 percent, but economy of gain was in 
favor of the basal ration by 8.0 percent which indicates 
little, if any, advantage in the addition of the fish 
solubles. The basal ration was superior to the ;ration 
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Table VI 
Summary ctr- Results 
Experiment I 
Trials I and II·Combined· 
Rati·on Number I 
soyl:>ean 
.meal 
II III IV 
Souree of Supplemental Protein 
,Av. initial weight (lbs.) 48.7 
.Av. final weight (lbs.) 198.8 
,Av. total gain (lbs.) 150.l 
Av. daily gain (lbs.) l.60 
Av. days ,on :feed 94. O 
Av. feed per 100 lbs. gain (lbs.) 344~8 
Cost of feed per 100 lbs. of gain $10.44 



































supplemented with tankage alone, soybean meal plue tankage, 
or soybean meal plus blood meal by 6.8, 3.1, and ~.6 percent, 
respectively, with respect to efficiency of feed utilization. 
For the two-year period, the basal ration was from 6.9 to 
8.5 percent more economical in producing gains than any other 
ration tested. 
In conclusion, a grain sorghwn, soybean meal, alfalfa . 
meal ration properly supplemented with vit~mins and minerals 
produced a very satisfactory rate and effioienoy of gain. 
Only by the addition of 3.0 p-erce.nt. fish solubles was the:. 
rate of gain increased slightly. This increase was o:p.·set 
by the increased cost of the ration. Addition of tankage or 
blood meal did not prove beneficial, and soybean mea,l alone 
proved superior to tankage alone as a protein supplement to 
a grain sorghum ration for swine fed in dry lot. 
In the analysis of each of the two.trials making up 
Experiment I a test was made to determine if there was an 
advantage in replica ting each treatment on tw,o lots, of 8 
pigs each, as was done in the experiments reported herein, 
rather than subjecting 16 pigs in the same lot to a partiau~ 
lar treatment without replication. In Trial I, an. F test 
(Snedecor 1946) indicated the re~lication variance to be 
significant (P < oOl) and significant (P < .05) in Tr~al I~. 
On the basis of these tests the replication of treatments is 
of value. It must be recognized that these tests were based 
on a relatively short period .ot . .e4-p,er.im,e.nt~-t.ion. Similar 
tests conducted over a longer period of time could yield 




The second experiment was designed to test the effec-
tiveness of cottonseed meal as a replacement for soybean meal 
and the value of supplementing cottonseed meal with L-lysine 
in a grain sorghum, alfalfa meal, mineral ration. The criteria 
for measuring the results were rate of gain and feed efficiency. 
The experiment was conducted during the winter, 1954-55, being 
initiated December 24i 1954. 
Experimental Animals 
Twenty purebred pigs representing dif'ferent breeds were 
allotted equally on the basis of breed, weight, and age to 
four lots in a randomized block design. All ration~ were 
assigned at random within each block. The average initial 
weight of the pigs was 64.2 pounds • 
. Housing 
The pigs were housed in individual concrete-floored pens 
(3! x 5! feet) in a well ventilated building. The animals 
were removed from the pens only for weighing. Individual 
self feeders were used to supply feed. Water was supplied 
·' 
to each pig in a small trough in which fresh water was placed 
two or more times daily. 
Rations 
Each lot of pigs was self fed one of the mixed rations 
shown in Table VII. Kafir 44-14 purchased on the open market 
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was ground and mixed with the other ingredients. The control 
ration, containing only soybean meal as a souro~, of sup9le-
m~tal protein was fed Lot I. Lot II received the same 
ration with the exception that the soybean meal was replaced 
with cottonseed meal containing • 072 percent free gossypol 
and having a nitrogen solubility of 79.51 in 0.02 N NaQH. 
In Lot III only one half the soybean meal was replaced with 
cottonseed meal. Lot IV received the same ration as Lot II 
but contained Oo2 percent L-lysine. The rations were assigned 
to the individual pigs within each .b.).oo.k at random. 
Table VII 
Percentage Composition of Rations Fed1 
Experiment II - Winter.1954-55 
Ration Number I II III 
Ka fir 44-14 (ground) 74.3 73.4 74.l 
Soybean meal 14.6 7.4 
Cottonseed meal 15~5 '7. 4 
Alfalfa meal (de.b,ydrated} 7.5 7.5 7.5 
Aurofac2 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Fortafeed3 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Salt 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Bone meat 2.0 2.0 2.0 
L-lysine .. -.. 
Total 100.0 100.0 lOO.O 
Total protein 16.05 16.02 16.00 
To.tal lysine 0.7 0.5 o.e 
lAdequate vitamin D was furnished by a w~ekly 














2supplied 1100·9 gm. of auromycin and o 009 mg. · of B12 
per pound of feed. 
3supplle.d .2.0 .. :mg •.. rib.of.la:vin, 4.0. mg. pantothenic a,oid, 
9.0 mgo niacin, and 90 mg. choline per pound of feed. 
4 ..... I The L-l;v:s:i,.ne,, 98 pexc.e.nt pure, .was. furnished by 
Charles Pfizer, Inoo 
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Methods of Oo.ll:aotin.g . Data 
The pigs were weighed every 14 days until they approached . 
a weight of 150 pounds. At this time more frequent weighings 
were made to facilitate removal at a final weight as near 
150 pounds as possible. Feed efficiency was based on the 
individual feed consumption for the entire trial •. Periodic 
weigh~~.aoJc:s.were made, however, for the purpose of checking 
the progress of the experimento 
Results and Discussion 
The results of Experiment II are summarized in Table VIII. 
Statistical analysis of variance (Snedeoor 1946) resulted in 
a low level of significance (P <. .10) with respect to differ-
ence in daily gains and no significant differences among 
treatments with re.spect to the amount of feed required per 
100 pounds of gain. Comparisons of the mean daily gains by 
the method of lea.st significant differences (Snedecor 1948) 
showed the rate of gain produced by the basal .ration (Lot I) 
whi.ch contained soybean meal alone as a source of supplemental 
protein, to be significantly higher than the rate of gain· 
produced by the rations containing cottonseed meal alone 
(Lot II) or cottonseed meal supplemented with Oo2 percent 
]..,,-lysine (Lot IV). The replacement of soybean meal with 
cottonseed meal reduced rate ·of gain by 18.8 percent and· 
increased the amount of feed required per 100 pounds of gain 
by 12. 7 percent. 
When only one half ot the soybean meal was replaced by 
cottonseed meal {Lot III), daily gain and feed efficiency 
were reduced by 3o 6 and 4o 2 percent, respectively. The addi-
tion of Oo2 percent ·L-lysine to the ration containing cotton-
seed meal a lone (Lot IV) resulted in a 4.,.8 perc.ent. increase 
in rate of gain with only a Ool6 percent reduction in the 
amount of teed required per 100 pounds gain. In general, the 
economy of gain was reduced directly as the proportion of 
cottonseed meal in the ration was increased. 
Table VIII 
Summary of Results 
Experiment II - V\Tinter 1954-55 
Ration Number I II III IV 
3f 
Source of Supplemental soybean cottonseed cotte::a~e.d meal cottonseed.meaJ 
Protein meal meal + soybean meal + lysine 
Number of pigs in lot 4 
Av. initial weight (lbso) 6406 
Av. final weight (lbso) 15500 
Avo total gain (lbso) 90o4 
Av. daily gain (lbs" ) lo 94 
Av. days on feed 47.0 
Avo feed per 100 lbso 
gain (lbso) 371.7 
Cost of feed per 100 











157. 0 154. 8. 
95.4 85.8 
1. 87 1. 74 
52.0 49.2 
387.8 42504 
$11. 45 $12.56 
In conclusion, the supplementation .of cottonseed meal 
with Oo2 percent of L-lysine did not improve rate and effi-
ciency of gain to the point that the result was comparable to 
the basal ration supplemented with soybean meal alone. These 
results indicate that lysine is probably the first limiting 
amino acid in a grain sorghUl!l 11 cottonseed meal, alfalfa Il1eal 11 
mineral ration but not the only limiting amino acid in this 
combination of feeds. 
On the basis of this experiment it appears that soybean 
meal contains a factor or factors over and above its lysine 
content that make it superior to cottonseed meal for use in 
swine rationso 
Substituting cottonseed meal for one half of the soybean 
meal proved detrimental. The presence of cottonseed meal in 
the ration was observed to increase the tendency of the pigs 
to waste feed. 
Experiment III 
Ge,neral 
The third experiment was desieµled to determine the opti-
mum level of alfalfa meal to be fed as a vitamin~ supplement 
to a grain sorghum, soybean meal, blood meal ration for swine 
fed in dry lot. The trial was to further indicate the effect 
of an increased fiber content of the ration on rate and economy 
of gain. Rate of gain and efficiency of feed utilization were 
used as the criteria for interpreting the results. The experi-
ment was conducted du.ring the summer of 1954, being initiated 
June 12, 1954. 
Experimental Animals 
Sixty-four purebred pigs representing difi'er,e,nt .br,eeds 
were allotted as equally as possible on the basis of breed, 
weight, and sex to 8 lots of 8 pigs eaoh which provide<.i a 
replication of the 4 treatments. The average initial weight 
of the pigs was 53.9 pounds. The lots were assigned the 
treatments used et random., 
Housing 
The pigs were housed in the same manner as t.b.ose in 
Experiment I. 
Rations 
Each lot of pigs was fed one of the mixed rations shown 
in Table IX. The chemical analysis of the feeds used appears 
in Table II. All rations were thought to contain adequate 
amounts of mineral and vitamins with the exception of 
ration I which contained no alfalfa meal or other supplemental 
source of vitamin A. The levels of alfalfa meal fed were 
as follows: ration I, o.o percent; ration II, 5.0 percent; 
ration III, 7o5 percent; and ration IV, 10.0 percent. The 
rations were assigned to the lots at random. Aside from the 
different levels of alfalfa meal, the other components of 
the rations remained the same with the exception of the grain 
and soybean meal, which fluctuated to provide a ration con-
taining 16 percent protein. 
Methods of Collecting Data 
Pigs were weighed individually every 14 days until they 
approached 200 pounds, at which time weighing was done more 
frequently to facilitate the removal of each pig as close 
to that weight as possible. Feed efficiency was based on 
total feed consumed over the entire feeding period. At the 
end of the experiment, 3 pigs from each treatment were 
selected at random to be slaughtered to furnish blood and 
liver samples for analysis. The level of liver vitamin A 
and the plasma level of carotene and vitamin A were determined. 
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Table IX 
Percentage Composition of Rations Fed 
E:)!:periment III - Summer 1954 
Ration Number I II III IV 
Kafir. 44-14 trround) 84o9 80.,6 78.·4 76.3 
Alfalfa meal dehydrated) o.o 5.0 7.5 10.0 
Soybean meal 6.6 5.8 6.5 5.1 
Blood meal 5.0 5.0 5.0 ·5.0 
Bone meal 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Salt 1.0 l.O 1.0 1.0 
Aurofac1 .6 .5 ,5 .5 
Fortafeedl .1 .l .1 .1 
Total 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 
Total protein 16.1 18.2 16.2 16.2 
lAntibiotio, B12 ,a..nd B-vitamins added at the same rate 
as in Experiments I and II. 
Re,sults :and Di:acussi.on 
The results of Experiment III are summarized in Table x. 
Statistical analysis of variance (Snedecor 1946) conducted 
on individual daily gains and average feed consumption per 
100 pounds of gain indicated no significant differences 
among the O~O, 5.0, 7.5, and lOoO percent levels of alfalfa 
meal from the standpoint of daily gain or efficiency of feed 
utilization. This is in agreement wit,h Bohmsn et ·!l·, (1953). 
The trend was toward a slightly reduced daily gain when 
alfalfa meal was added to the ration (Lot II, III, and IV); 
however, the reduction was not appreciable in any ceise. ·The 
feed required per 100 pounds of gain was increased 8.8, 6.9, 
and 10._l percent, respectively, when the 5.0, 7.5, and 10.0 
percent levels of alfal.fa meal were added to the ration. 
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On the basis of this experiment, the omission of a 
source of vitamin A from a dry lot ration cannot be recom-
mended since one pig in Lot I developed definite vitamin A 
deficiency symptoms during the last few days of the feeding 
period. This particular pig, on slaughter, showed 1.17 r 
of vitamin A per gram of dry liver and 12.0 Y per 100 
milliliters of blood plasma. 
Table X 
Summary of Results 
Experiment III - Summer 1954 
Ration Number 
Number of pigs in lot 
Avo initial weight (lbs.) 
Av. f i na 1 we i gh.t ( lb s • ) 
Av. total gain (lbs.) 
Av. daily gain (lbs.) 
Av. days on feed . 
Av. feed per 100 lbs. gain (lbs.) 
Cost of feed per 100 lbs. gain 
Avo plasma carotene (~/100 ml.) 
Av. plasma vitamin A ('lr/lOOml.) 













II III IV 
16 16 16 
53.9 54.0 53.9 
209.7 203.9 205.9 
155.8 149.9 152.0 
1.53 1.45 1.53 
102.0 102.4 100.1 
341.1 335.7 347.0 
$11.23$11.03 $11.38 
4 .1 5. 3 10. 0 
22.3 17.71 23.3 
32.7 54.3 65.4 
1one p1.g die.d pr.ior t .. o .a.ompJ.etion of the experiment. 
No viaua.1 s.ymp.t.ams of. vitamin A defi..c.i.ency were .. present. 
The increasing levels of alfalfa meal produced a linear 
response (Figure I) with respect to plasma carotene and vita-
min A as well as liver storage. The linear nature of the 
vitamin A st ores was observed by Hentges et a 1., ( l,949). 
Analysis of variance (Snedecor 1946) showed no significant 
differences between treatments with respect to the carotene 
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content of vitamin A resulted in highly significant {P ( oOl) 
differences among the levels of alfalfa mea 1. With respect 
to plasma vitamin A, the significance was established by the 
multiple range test (Duncan 1955) as being between the ration 
containing no alfalfa meal and those containing alfalfa meal. 
'#ith respect to liver storage, the 5.0, 7.5, and 10.0 percent 
levels were not significantly different from each other; 
however, the 5.0 percent level did not produce liver stores 
significantly larger than those-pre-sent in the-pigs receiv-ing 
the o.o level while the 7.5 and 10.0 percent levels did pro-
duce liver stores that were significantly higher than that 
produced by the 5.0 percent level. 
In conclusion, the ration containing no source of vita-
min A aoti vi ty produced a satisfactory rate and efficiency 
of gain; however, this pra otice cannot be reeammended since 
one pig did develop vitamin A deficiency symptoms near the 
end of the experiment. The 5.0, 7.0, and 10.0 percent lev~ls 
of alfalfa meal produced gains that were not significantly 
different. Plasma carotene and vitamin A and liver storage 
of vitamin A were increased in proportion to the levels of· 
alfalfa meal fed. 
Experiment IV 
Ge,neral 
The fourth experiment was designed to test the effects 
of supplementing a grain sorghum, soybean meal, blood meal 
ration with 5.0, ?.5, and 10.0 percent levels of alfalfa meal 
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and with a commercial vitamin A supplement in gelatin. Rate 
of gain and eftioienoy of :f'eed utilization as well as blood 
and liver levels of carotene and vitamin A were used as the 
ori teria for interpreting. the. results. The experiment was 
conducted during the winter of 1954-55, being initiated 
December 18, 1954. 
Experimental .Animals 
Sixty-four purebred pigs representing different breeds 
were allotted as equally as possible to 8 lots as in 
Experiment III. The average initial weight of the pigs used 
was 62.0 pounds. 
Housing 
The pigs were housed in the same .manner as in Trial III. 
Rations 
Each lot of pigs was self fed one of the mixed rations 
shown in Table XI. The chemical composition of the feeds 
appears in Table III. Each ration was thought to contain 
adequate minerals and vitamins. Kafir 44-14 was purchased 
on the open market. A soybean meal, blood meal mixture 
furnished the supplemental protein. Alfalfa meal was fed 
as a vitamin A supplement at the following levels: Lot I; 
5.0 percent; Lot II, 7o5 percent; Lot III, 10.0 percent. 
Lot IV received a commercial vitamin A preparation at a 
supplemental rate which was designed to equal a ration con-
taining lOoO peroent fresh alfalfa meal. The treatments 
were assigned at random to the various lots. 
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Table XI 
Percentage Com¥osition of Rations Fed 
Experiment V - Winter 1954-55 
Ration Nwnber I II III IV 
Kafir 44-14 (rround) 8006 '78 .. 4 76 .. 3 84 .. 9 
Alfalfa meal de'hyd'l:•ated.) 5 .. 0 7.5 10.0 o .. o 
S o·yp·ea n mea 1 5.8 5 .. 5 5 .. 1 6 .. 5 
Blood meal 5 .. 0 5 .. 0 5 .. 0 5 .. 0 
Bone meal 2 .,o .. 2 .. 0 2 .. 0 2 .. 0 
Salt 1 .. 0 .. 1 .. 0 1.0 1 .. 0 
Aurofao 1 1 .. 5 .5 .5 .5 
Fortafeed .1 .1 .1 .l 
Vitamin A in gelatin o.o o.o o.o 3.2 g, 
Total 100.0 100 .. 0 100.0 100~0 
Total protein 16.2 16o2 16 .. 2 16.1 
Total USP units of vitamin A 1150.0 1725 .. 0 2300.0 8000 .. 0 
activity per pound of feed 
1Alitibiotio, B 12 t., .and .B-vi tamins,.were furn;l.s:hed at the 
same rates as in Experiment III. 
MethOds of' Oolleotin.g ~ 
Rate of gainj) efficiency of feed utilization, blood and 
liver levels of carotene, and vitamin A were collected in 
the same manner as in Experiment III. 
Re-sults .a.nd Discussion 
The results of Experiment IV are summarized in Table XII. 
An analysis of variance (Snedecor 1946) showed no significant 
differences among treatments from the standpoint of daily 
gain or feed consumption per 100 pounds of gain. With respect 
to the lots receiving 5.0, 7 .. 5, and 10.0 percent levels of 
alfalfa meal, daily gains were essentially equal, the widest 
difference between treatments being 009 pound daily. With 
respect to feed efficiency, the amount of feed required per 
100 pounds of gain was in direct proportion to the amount .of 
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alfalfa meal in the ration. The ration containing 7o5 
(Lot II) and 10.0 percent alfalfa meal (Lot III) were 206 
and 6.1 percent less efficient, respectively, than the ra-
tion containing 5.0 percent alfalfa meal (Lot I). 
Table XII 
Summary of Results 
Experiment IV - Winter 1954-55 
Ration Number 
Number of pigs in lot 
Av. initial weight (lbs.) 
Av. final weight (lbs.) 
Av. total gain (lbs.) 
Av. daily gain (lbs.} 
Av. days on feed 
Av. feed per 100 Jbs. gain (lbs.) 
Cost of feed per 100 lbs.- gain 
Av. plasma carotene {ir/100 ml.) 
Av. plasma vitamin A (r/100 ml.) 
Av. liver vitamin A (b" / gm., dry) 
I II III IV 
16 141 132 153 
60.9 66.3 59.8 61.0 
198.7 203.7 202.5 200.9 
137.8 137.4 142.7 139.9 
1.70 1.74 1.74 1.79 
82.1 so.2 81.3 77.7 
388.1 398.5 413.4 394.4 
$11.92 $12.21 $12.63 $12.66 
3.4 3.4 3.9 2.7 
10.4 9.2 9.6 13.3 
74.8 85.7 114.4 780.7 
1Two,pigs removed with severe parakerotosis. 
~Three.pigs remove~ withse!ere parake;ro~osis. 
One p1g removed with severe p.ara.kerotosis .. 
In Lot IV, vitamin A in gelat.in was substituted for 
alfalfa meal at a rate to provide 8000 USP units of vitamin A 
per pound of feed. This substitution should have provided 
approximately the same amount of vitamin A activity as the 
addition of 10 percent of fresh alfalfa meal. On the basis 
of a chemical analysis of the alfalfa meal and the liver 
storage of vitamin A reported above, it is apparent that 
the ration containing the commercial vitamin supplement 
contained far more vitamin A activity than did the ration 
containing 10 percent alfalfa mealo The ration containing 
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the commercial vitamin supplement was 1.6 percent less effi-
cient than the 5.0 percent alfalfa meal ration. The cause 
for this is not entirely clear. It could have been due to 
feed wastage or the absence of alfalfa meal could have im-
proved the palatability to the point that excessive feed 
consumption reduced efficiency. The lots receiving 7 .5 and 
10.0 percent levels of alfalfa meal were 1.1 and 4.6 percent 
less efficient in feed utilization than the lot receiving 
the vitamin A supplement. With respect to economy of gain, 
the 5.0 percent level of alfalfa meal produced 100 pounds 
of gain for 29 cents and 71 cents less than the 7.5 percent 
and 10.0 percent levels of alfalfa meal, respectively, and 
for 74 cents less than the commercial vitamin A supplement. 
A statistical analysis of variance (Snedecor 1946) 
indicated no significant differences between the lots with 
respect to plasma carotene or plasma vitamin A. The analysis 
also indicated a highly significant difference between the 
lots with respect to liver storage of vitamin A. 1I'he multi-
ple range test (Duncan 1955) indicated the significance 
( P < oOl) as being between the vitamin A supplement ( Lot IV) 
and the other treatments containing the graded levels of 
alfalfa meal. No significant differences were found between 
liver storage values produced by the different levels of 
alfalfa meal. The probable cause of the wide difference in 
liver storage resulting from the two supplemental sources 
was the low carotene content of the alfalfa meal fedo As 
mentioned previously, the ration containing the commercial 
vitamin A contained approximat.ely 8000 USP uni ts of vitamin A 
while the ration containing 10.0 percent alfalfa meal con-
tained approximately 2300 USP units of vitamin A activity 
per pound of feed. 
Experiment V 
General 
The fifth experiment was designed to determine the opti-
mum degree of fineness for grinding sorghum grain to be in-
cluded in a mixed ration for swine fed in dry lot. Dry 
matter digestibility was determined on rations containing 
whole, rolled, coarsely ground, and finely ground kafir 44-14. 
The rations fed differed only in the preparation of the sor-
ghum graino The digestion trials were conducted in the same 
manner as reported by Sohurch et al., ( 1952) using .chromic 
oxide as an index materialo Digestibility, rate of gain, 
and economy of gain were used as criteria for interpreting 
the results o The trial was conducted during the spring of 
1955 being initiated May 1 1 1955. 
Experimenta 1 Animals 
Sixteen weanling Chaster White barrows were allotted 
equally on the basis of weight to 4 lots of 4 pigs each in 
a randomized block design. The average initial weight was 
4lo2 pounds. Rations were assigned to the pigs within each 
• 




The pigs were housed in individual pens in the same-
manner as in Experiment II. 
Ra.ti..ons 
Each pig was self fed one of the mixed rations as shown 
in Table XIII. The chemical analysis of the ration fed ap-
pears in Table XIV. Kafir 44-14, purchased on the open 
market, was ground to different degrees of fineness and 
mixed with the other components. The rations differed only 
as to the preparation of the grain which was ground and fed 
as follows~ ration I, whole; ration II, rolled; ration III, 
coarsely ground; and ration IV, finely ground. Solvent 
extracted soybean meal and alfalfa meal supplied the supple-
mental protein and vitamin Ae B-complex vitamins and vita-
min D were added to all rations in the amounts shown in 
Table VII. All rations were thought to be adequate with 
respect to mineral and vitamins. During the digestion trials, 
each ration contained 1.0 percent chromic oxide on a dry 
weight basis. The index material was mixed with a moistened 
portion of the ration and dried prior to mixing with the 
remainder of the ration. This was done to prevent the sift-
ing of the chromic oxide due to its high specific gravity. 
Table XIII 
Percentage Composition of Rations Fed1 , 2 
Experiment V - Spring 1955 
Ration Number 
Kafir 44-14 (whole) 
Soybean meal 
Alfalfa meal (dehydrated) 
Bone meal 
Salt 














II III IV 
(rolled) ( co.a.rs.e.ly (finely 
. ground) ground) 
All rations identical to 
Ration I with the exception 
of the preparation of the 
grain portion. 
1nurin:g the .digestion t.r.ials all ratio.ns contained 
lpO percent or2o~ which was added to the complete ration on 
a dry weight basis. 
2vitamin D was supplied by a commercial vitamin supple-
ment at a rate of 250 USP units of vitami? n2 per pound of 
feed. 
3supplied .009 g. of auromycin and .009 mg. of B12 per 
pound of feedo 
4supplied 2.0 mg. riboflavin, 4.0 mg. pantothenic acid, 





Chemical Composition of Ration Fed 
Experiment V - Spring 1955 
!'} Crude 
Protein Fat Ca p Fiber 
% % % % % 
15.68 3.24 .56 .57 2o26 




Two digestion trials were conducted at average weights 
of 63.6 and 132.6 pounds to determine comparative effect of 
methods of preparation on the rations during different stages 
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of the feeding perioda The method reported by Crampton~ al., 
(1952) was usedo Two feces collections were made daily 
(11-12 a.mo and 5-6 p.mo) from the floor of the pens which 
were washed clean after each collectiono Approximately 200 g. 
of feces were collected at each collection during the five-day 
periodo All collections were kept under refrigeration i~ the 
presence of thymol crystals which were added as a preservative. 
At the end of the collection period, the feces were dried in 
a forced air oven at 105° o. After drying, the feces were 
ground to a very high degree of fineness and thoroughly mixed.· 
From this total quantity of dried feces a sample of approxi-
mately 60 go was taken as a sample for chromic oxide analysis. 
The colormetric method of analysis reported by Schurch tl g., 
{1950) was used and all analyses were made in duplicate. 
Digestion coefficients were calculated by the following 
formula: Digestion coefficient= 1oo(AAB)where A is the parts 
of dry matter per unit of index substance in the feed and B 
the parts of dry matter per unit of index substance in the 
feceso 
Pigs were weighed individually every 14 days during the 
trialo All pigs were removed from the experiment after the 
second collection period was completed. 
Feed consumption of each pig was based on the amount 
provided the pig during the experiment. 
Re,sults .and Discussion 
The results of Experiment V are s.ummarized in Table xv. 
A statistical analysis of variance (Snedecor 1946) indicated 
• 
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no significant differences among the treatments with respect 
to daily gain or feed efficiency. In general, it is felt 
that the daily gains and feed efficiency presented in the 
data are not exactly representative of feed lot performance 
since the pigs were subjected to two digestion trials during 
the experiment. In each case, 1.0 percent chromic oxide was 
added to their ration. Any peculiar physiological effects 
due to the presence of chromic oxide have .not been reported; 
however, it was noted that one pig used in the experiment 
consistently scoured immediately following the addition of 
the inert ingredient to the ration. From this it can only 
be assumed that chromic oxide may in some way have a physio-
logical effect on the animals consuming the material. 
Although not significantly different (P < ~12) the 
average rate of gain produced by the finely ground grain 
(Lot IV) was from 10.1 to 17o~ percent higher than the rate 
of gain produced by grain prepared by the other methods. 
Based on this experiment, the slightly faster rate of 
gain produced by. t.hewhole.grain.than by either the rolled 
or coarsely ground grains can only be attributed to the 
inherent differences existing in the pigs used. With respect 
to feed efficiency, although not significantly different, the 
amount of feed required per 100 pounds of gain was reduced as 
the grain was ground finer. 
The first digestion trial conducted at an average weight 
of 6306 pounds (Snedecor 1946) resulted in no significant 
differences among the digestion coefficients produced by the 
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,i 
different treatments. The ration containing the whole grain 
(Lot I) produced an average dry matter digestion Qoeffioiant 
of 75.91 percent which was 3.77, 0.28, and 5.64 pa~cent less 
than the average coefficients for the rations containing 
rolled, coarsely ground, and finely ground grain, respectively. 
The digestion coefficients for the rations containing the 
rolled ( Lot' II),. coa.rsely. gr.o-1ind. ( Lot III) , and finely ground 
(Lot IV) grain were 79.68, 76.19, and 81.55, respectively. 
A correlation coefficient of .419 between daily feed intake 
and digestion coefficient indicates the differences in di..-
gestibility of the rations were not due to variation in feed 
o onsumption. 
l'able rv 
Sununary of Results . 
Experiment V - Spririg 1955 
Ration Number 
Preparation of grain 
Number of pigs in lot 
Av. initial weight {lbs.) 
Av. final weight {lbs.) 
Ava total gain {lbs.) 
Av. daily gain (lbs.) 
Av. feed per 100 Jbs. gain (Jbs.) 
Av. digestion coefficient 
(Avo pig weight 63.6 lbs.) 
Av. digestion ooeffioient 
(Av. pig weight 132.6 lbs.) 
Ava digestion coefficient 





































79~68 76.19 81.55 
77.56 81.72 85.43 
7.s •. ,e2 7a-.e-5 ·· -e5.54 
In the second digestion trial conducted at an iVerage 
weight of 13206 pounds, the differences among the digestion 
coefficients for the different treatments were Aighly signifi~ 
oant (P <; o 01). The multiple range test ( Duncan 1955) 
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indicated that the significant difference existed between the 
ration containing the whole grain (Lot I) and the other three 
rations (Lots II, IIl, and IV) which did not differ signifi~ 
cantly among themselves. The correlation coefficient between 
daily feed intake and digestion ooeffioients was .216, 
On the basis of this experiment it may be concluded, 
with respect to digestibility, that there is a definite ad~ 
vantage in grinding the sorghum grains to be use~ in swine 
fattening rations. Tllis advantage proved sigµifioant only 
when the pigs were approximately halt way through the feed~ 
ing periodo Although this same advantage was not, 
significantly, reflected in rate and ef:fioienoy of gain, 
the trend was increased rate and efficiency of gaiu as the 
grain was ground to decreasing particle size. 
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SUMMARY 
Two experiments were conducted to test the effective-
ness of various sources of supplemental protein for a grain 
sorghum, alfalfa mea 1? minera 1 ration to be fed to swine in 
dry loto In Experiment I 9 a basal ration containing soybean 
meal alone as a source of supplerr:ental protein produced a 
rate and efficiency of gain superior to that produced by 
tankage alone, tankage plus soybean meal, or soybean meal 
plus blood meal o A mixture of' soybean mea 1 and fish solu-
bles improved rate of' gain slightly over the basal ration, 
but the advantage was offset by an increased cost of the 
rationo The differences reported were slight and neither 
rate of gain nor efficiency of' gain differed significantly 
in the final combination of the two trials making up the 
experiment. :CDn the basis of this ex.perimen t it can be con-
cluded that soybean meal is probably equal or superior to 
any supplement tested with respect to rate and economy of 
the gains producedo 
Experiment II was conducted to test the value of low, 
free gossypol cottonseed meal as a complete or partial re-
plaoemen t for soybean meal as a source of protein in a grain 
sorghwn? alfalfa meali .mineral ration for fattening swine in dry 
loto Also tested was the effectiveness of supplementing the 
cottonseed meal with Oo2 percent DL-lysineo A basal ration 
containing soybean meal alone produced a significantly faster rate 
of gain than cottonseed me al alone or when supplemented with 
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0.2 percent L-lysine. The addition of lysine improved rate 
of gain slightly over the ration containing cottonseed meal 
alone, and the replacement of one half of the cottonseed 
meal with soybean meal resulted in an improved rate and: eff-
oiency of gain~ These improvements, however, were not sta-
tistically sign;tficant. Feed efficiency, although not Sig-
nificantly different among the treatments, was in favor of 
the basal ration and the ration containing a mixture of soy-
bean meal and cottonseed meal. On the basis of the experi-
ment it is apparent that soybean meal contains ail'acto~(s) in 
addition to its lysine content that make it superior to 
cottonseed meal as a protein supplement to soybean grain.for 
fattening swine. 
Two experiments were conducted to test the effectiveness 
of graded levels of alfalfa meal and a commercial vitamin A 
supplement in gelatin as sources of vitamin A aotivity to 
supplement a grain sorghum, blood meal, mineral ration for 
swine fed in dry lot. In Experiment III, o.o, 0.5, 7.5, 
and 10.0 percent levels of alfalfa meal were fed. The treat-
ments did not differ significantly with respect to rate or 
efficiency of gain. Only slight differences existed between 
•, 
the rate of gain produced by the different levels; however, 
efficiency of feed utilization was in favor of the ration 
containing no alfalfa meal. The practice of omitting a 
source of supplemental vitamin A cannot be recommended since 
one pig on the OoO percent level developed definite vitamin A 
deficiency symptoms near the end of the experiment. The 
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increasing levels of alfalfa meal produced a linear increase 
with respect to plasma carotene and vitamin A as well as 
liver storage of vitamin A. Plasma carotene cqntent did not 
differ significantly among treat~ents while plasma and liver 
vitamin A value differences were highly significant. In 
Experiment IV, 5.0, 7.5, and 10.0 pe.rcemt 1eveJ.s of elfalfa 
meal and a commercial vitamin A supplement were fe~. Rate 
and efficiency of gain did not differ significantiy among 
the treatments. Among the levels of alfalfa meijl, the feed 
required per 100 pounds of gain was in direct proportion to 
the alfalfa meal content of the ration. When fed at a rate 
to furnish 8000 USP units of vitamin A per pound of teed, 
the vitamin A supplement improved rate of gain slightly over 
the alfaifa meal rations. Feed efficiency was improved 9ver 
the 7o5 and 10.0 percent levels of alfalfa mea;l. but was in-
ferior to the efficiency produced by the o. 5 percent level 
of alfalfa meal. 
One experiment was conducted to test the value of differ-
ent methods of preparing the sorghu,m grains to be used in 
swine rations. Two digestion trials were conducted by the 
chromic oxide method to detiermine the dry matter digE:istibility 
of rations containing whole, rolled, coarsely ground, and 
finely ground sorghum grain. Rate and efficiency of gain 
during the entire feeding period did not dif!'er si~nificantly. 
The trend, however, was definitely in favor of t.l;l,e finely 
ground grain. The di~estion coefficients obt~ined during 
the first trial (average weight 63.6 pounds) did not d,iffer 
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significantly among treatments, but again the trend was in 
favor of the more finely ground g7;'ain. In the second di-
gestion tria~ (average weight 132.6 pounds) the digestion 
coefficients differed significantly between the whole grain 
ration and the other methods o~· preparation used. The ;i:-a-
tions containing the rolled, coarsely ground, and finely 
ground grain did not differ significantly among themselves, 
but the trend was toward increased digestibil.i ty as the grain 
was ground to smaller particle size. 
.. 
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